
BEAVERTOWN - The Brooks
End and Par Kay Farms Lan-
drace-Yorkshire annual winter
sale on Jan. 21 grossed $104,210 on
237 head.

The top-selling animal was aYorkshire Boar, Lot 119 RTB2WestpitKing Davie 87-12, at $1425,
purchased by Sam Lane Dover,
N.C. The top-selling Yorkshire

Deer kill report cards
top 133,000

HARRISBURG - The Penn-
sylvania Game Commission has
received more 1982 deerkill report
cards than expected. The figure
exceeds 133,000. Last foil, the
agency said it hoped hunters would
report taking at least 63,000 bucks
and60,000 antlerlessdeer.

Hunters who harvested deer
duringthe most recent seasons are
urged to send in their deer kill
report cards. Although the law
requires the card be mailed within
five days of harvesting, the Game
Commission is interested in
receiving cards from successful
hunters, regardless of when the

animals were taken.
Prosecutions will not be made if

the cards are returned now. Those
who further postpone sending in
the cards may face a penalty.

In the management of Penn-
sylvania's deer herd, wildlife
biologists must know how many
deer were removed during the
hunting seasons. The most im-
portant information on deer
removal is gained through the
cards returned to the Game
Commission, so allsuccessful deer
hunters are urgedto cooperate and
enhance the future oftheir sport by
returning the cardsimmediately.

Brooks End sale tops $104,000
BredGilt was Lot 35 purchased by
Delmarva Farms Inc. Baltimore,
Md. for $7OO.

The top-selling Landrace Bred
' Gilt was Lot 77 purchased by Bob

Chalus Ottawa, 81. for $825. The
top-selling Landrace Boar was Lot
156 purchased by Larry Becham
Kittrell, N.C. for $775.

A total of 88 head and Bred Gilts
averaged $598 and 46 boars
averaged $619.

Other sale results: 48 head of
Yorkshire Bred Gilts avg. $607; 37
head ofYorkshire Boars avg. $661;
85 head of Yorkshires avg. $631; 40
head of Landrace Bred Gilts avg.
$587; 9 head of Landrace Boars
avg. $444 ; 49 head of Landrace
avg. $560; 103 head of Commercial
OpenGilts avg. $225.

The sale offering sold into 11
different states. Much of this sale
offering featured imported
bloodlines, m ■■■——

LANCASTER Glenn Smith of
Pennfield Farms, Ephrata,
stepped out of the vice presidency
and into the presidency of the
Pennsylvania Egg Marketing
Association during their January
meeting. Smith succeeds James
Wolf of Wolf Farms, Inc. of
Stewartstown who was named
director-at-large.

The move by Smith to the helm
of the state’s egg marketing
organization was not an automatic
one, as it is in some groups. Smith
received the backing of the
nominating
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PEMA elects new
slate of officers

placed his name on the ballot,
along with re-elected officers
William Patterson of Weaver’s
Quality Eggs, secretary and Andy
Hansen, Hy-Cross Company,
treasurer.

The newly elected vice president
received his nomination from the
floor. Paul Sauder ofR.W. Sauder,
Inc. ofLititz will follow in the office
held formerly bySmith.

The next PEMA meeting will beheld Feb. 11 at the SheratonConestoga Motor Inn, Oregon Pike,Lancaster.

It took 1,800years to complete the Great Wall of China.
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When you see our spe-
cial slide presentation,
here are a few of the
outstanding BROCK
grain bin features you'll
find out about:

OOur exclusive Cam-Lock Door hat patented, hand-
opmted latctwa ao you don't nood wrenches or

special toots to opon th« door “boards”.
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©High strength boron Grade #8.2 bin aaal bolts are used
on all bins. You gat choice of either black ©Because you want a nearly air-tight

•eal between body sheets, we use
non-hardening rope-type caulk to protect
your grain.polypropylene ct

and yellow dl-chi
truss head design or traditional zinc
la-coated bolts.

OFor grain protection, BROCK’S fill
hole lid Isa one-piece, “spun” steel,

fully galvanized, warp-resistant
structure.

©To make sure the lid stays put In
any kind of weather, each comes

with 3 positive-lock galvanized lid
latches.

©Giant fill hole (nearly 40 inches)
permits greater air flow. Rigid 24-

Inch diameter center ring is strong
enough to mount any accessory you're
likely to use.
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V, OBROCK bins all corns with complete
walk rings for safety. And midway In

the roof are stiffener rings (shown) to
eliminateroof sag common In many
other bins.

©Standard on all BROCK bins but
not on any competitor's we know of

Is a sturdy tubular handrail.
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KERSHEY EQUIPMENT
Pj 1 COMPANY, INC.

SYCAMORE IND. PARK
255 PLANE TREE DRIVE
LANCASTER, PA 17603

(717)393-5807

Designers of Qualify Systems for Poultry, Swine end Grein Gendlin

Route 30 West at the
Centerville Exit.


